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arrangement and preparations the greatest part of
our troubles has been overcome. Had we not made
sure of our supply of provisions and water the march
might have had a sorry ending. Those who said that
everything was perfectly prepared did not exaggerate.'1
An elaborate analysis of the fighting on the 3rd
and 4th February 1915 in front of the Tussum-
Serapeum sector of the Defence is outside the scope
of this book. A few words, therefore, must suffice to
describe the action.2 In the early hours of the morn-
ing of the 3rd February Turkish storming parties,
a bridging unit, and a party of sappers, under cover
of darkness crept up to a point immediately south
of the Canal station of Tussum. The crest of the east
bank here commands the other, while to the north
and south of the point of the column's objective low
sandhills alternate with shallow depressions, which
slope gently to the water's edge. Aided by the folds
of the ground, the sappers without difficulty launched
the pontoons and rafts transported from Constan-
tinople to the Canal.3 The infantry then embarked
in these frail craft and proceeded to ferry themselves
across. But the Defence on the west bank were not
asleep. The alarm was given, and a furious fire
directed upon the enemy. When daylight was suffi-
ciently advanced to appreciate the situation, it was
seen that the storm troops had failed to execute their
mission. One pontoon or two had reached the west
bank: but their passengers scrambling ashore to
effect a lodgement were cut down or made prisoners.
1	Intelligence Report dated I5th February 1915,
2	Excellent accounts of the fighting are given in The Times History
of the War, and also in UAttaque du Canal de Suez> by Lieutenant de
Vaisseau Georges Doui.
3	In all there were 20 pontoons and 6 rafts.   The pontoons were of
galvanized iron, 16' to ^^l in length, and 4^' in width,   The rafts
were improvised constructions of empty petroleum tins, stoutly lashed
to wooden frameworks.

